
Parents: Please supervise the administration of this quiz. 

Review Quiz for Q & A numbers 27 - 38 

After reviewing their past work, the student should do their best, with all honesty, to fill in the 
blanks of each Q & A.  

Question #28  Wherein consisteth Christ’s exaltation? 

Answer:  Christ’s ______________ consisteth in his rising again from the _________ 

on the third day, in ascending up into _______________, in sitting at the 

___________ hand of ________ the Father, and in coming to _____________ the 

world at the last _________. 

Question #29  How are we made partakers of the redemption purchased by Christ? 

Answer:  We are made partakers of the ________________ purchased by Christ, by 

the ________________ application of it to us by his Holy Spirit. 

Question #32  What benefits do they that are effectually called partake of in this 
life? 

Answer:  They that are effectually ___________ do in this life partake of 

j________________, a_________________, s___________________ and the several  

______________ which in this life do either accompany or __________ from them. 

Question #34  What is adoption? 

Answer:  Adoption is an ______ of God’s free ____________, whereby we are 

received into the ______________, and have a ____________ to all the privileges of 

the _______ of ________. 

Question #35  What is sanctification? 

Answer: Sanctification is the __________ of God’s free _________, whereby we are 

_____________ in the whole man after the ____________ od God, and are enabled 

________ and ________ to die unto _________, and _________ unto righteousness. 

Question #37  What benefits do believers receive from Christ at death? 

Answer:  The _______ of believers are at their _________ made perfect in _________, 

and do immediately pass into __________, and their _____________, being still 

____________ to Christ, do __________ in their graves till the resurrection. 

On the back of this paper, explain the work of effectual calling. (complete sentences, please) 

You may turn this paper in to Mrs. McCrory. 


